
 

 

 

Legacy Gift Planning – Life Insurance 
 

A Thoughtful Charitable and Estate Planning Tool 

Life insurance is sometimes overlooked as a thoughtful and effective way to make a significant 

gift to a charity you care about. If you are considering an estate gift to gift to benefit the Seattle 

Symphony endowment or other programs, you should know that gifts made through life 

insurance may be much larger than would have been possible with an outright gift during one’s 

lifetime. Gifts of life insurance can help donors make a significant philanthropic impact and may 

also reduce or eliminate estate and income taxes for heirs. Considering a gift of life insurance 

allows you to take care of your family, and at the same time, fulfill your charitable legacy. As 

financial and family circumstances differ widely, it’s best to discuss your individual situation and 

goals with a qualified estate or tax attorney.  

 

Life Insurance Gift Options: 

• Name the Seattle Symphony as beneficiary  

o Benefit to you: retain full control of your policy and any value it accrues; change 

your mind if circumstances change; estate receives a charitable deduction with 

potential tax-savings for your heirs. Lifetime membership in the Musical Legacy 

Society is the Seattle Symphony’s way of thanking you. 

 

o Benefit to the Symphony: a generous gift is realized upon your death - the 

Symphony will receive the amount or percentage you have designated. 

 

• Leave your heirs life insurance rather than your IRA  

o Benefit to you: a tax-wise strategy that results in savings for your heirs and 

estate, as IRAs are among the most highly-taxed inherited assets. Donor can: 

use life insurance to replace retirement assets gifted to charity; name the 

charity as sole or partial beneficiary of an IRA; retain control and change your 

mind if circumstances change. Lifetime membership in the Musical Legacy 

Society is the Seattle Symphony’s way of thanking you. 

 

o Benefit to the Symphony: a generous gift is realized upon your death and the 

Symphony receives the amount or percentage designated on the beneficiary 

form.  
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• Donate a no-longer needed policy  

o Benefit to you: receive an immediate income tax deduction (based on value of 

paid-up policy); donor eligible for certain naming opportunities. Lifetime 

membership in the Musical Legacy Society is the Seattle Symphony’s way of 

thanking you. 

o Benefit to the Symphony:  a generous gift is received upon your death; 

Symphony can recognize the donor during their lifetime; gift may be counted as 

a Symphony asset.  

 

• Establish and donate a new policy  

o Benefit to you: receive an income tax deduction (varying depending on policy’s 

cash value); ability to make a larger gift and impact than would be possible 

during one’s lifetime; donor may be eligible for naming opportunities. Lifetime 

membership in the Musical Legacy Society is the Seattle Symphony’s way of 

thanking you. 

 

o Benefit to the Symphony: a generous gift is received upon your death; 

Symphony can recognize the donor during their lifetime; gift may be counted as 

a Symphony asset.  

 

Founded in 1903, the Seattle Symphony is one of America’s leading symphony orchestras and is 

internationally acclaimed for its innovative programming and extensive recording history. Under the 

leadership of Music Director Ludovic Morlot since September 2011, the Symphony is heard live from 

September through July by more than 300,000 people annually. It performs in one of the finest modern 

concert halls in the world — the acoustically superb Benaroya Hall — in downtown Seattle. Its extensive 

education and community-engagement programs reach over 100,000 children and adults each year. The 

Seattle Symphony has a deep commitment to new music, commissioning many works by living 

composers each season, including John Luther Adams’ recent Become Ocean, which won the 2014 

Pulitzer Prize for Music. The orchestra has made more than 140 recordings and has received 18 Grammy 

nominations, two Emmy Awards and numerous other accolades. In 2014 the Symphony launched its in-

house recording label, Seattle Symphony Media.  

 

For more information about legacy giving or the Seattle Symphony Musical Legacy Society, 

please contact Becky Kowals at (206) 215-4852 or becky.kowals@seattlesymphony.org  

 


